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Business Voice
The Ridgecrest
Chamber of
Commerce
is dedicated to:
•

Creating a strong
local economy

•

Promoting the
community

•

Providing
networking
opportunities

•

Representing the
interest of business
to the government

•

Political action
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CHAMBER LUNCHEON, August 13
Anything You Can Share
About Preparing For Disaster?
So Cal Corporate Growth Partners
has partnered with our Chamber to
bring emergency preparedness
awareness and training to small
businesses and non-profits. They are
working on a grant from the State of
CA and will be providing one-on-one counseling and assessment to our
businesses with the goal of helping others prepare for emergencies and
avoid closure after a disaster.
Located in Pasadena, SCCGP is using the grant to
produce a video including our Earthquake event to help
businesses build resiliency through pre-planning.
At the luncheon, we will share firsthand experiences - to
identify what worked, didn’t work, and what we had not
planned for.
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All are welcome
Pizza Factory will be serving Lunch from Noon to 1:00pm,
at the Historic USO Building , 230 W Ridgecrest Blvd.
$20 Chamber Members, Please RSVP by 8/9
$25 for Visitors or Members without RSVP

With
LINDA HARRIS

SCCGP
Senior
Consultant,
Emergency
Preparedness
and Business
Recovery

One of our newest members will host this month’s event!
11

Join us to meet the staff, network, and learn about High Desert Fitness,
their facility and equipment. There will be raffles for training sessions and
class passes along with refreshments and appetizers.
1000 N. Norma Suite A

CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
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Bernie Mondragon - Bernie’s Landscaping
Officers and Directors
2019-2020
Bernie Mondragon
Chairman
Bernie’s Landscaping
Michelle Lemke
Chairwoman-Elect
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital

Tim Neipp
Treasurer
Cosner-Neipp Corp
Debbie Benson,
Maturango Museum
Sarah Bradford
Clarion Inn
Jennifer Cotterell
Navy Federal Credit Union
Natalie Dorrell
Cerro Coso Community College
David Eriksen
The Partners Bar
Chris Hill
State Farm Insurance
“Chip” Holloway
Desert Empire Fair & Events
Center
Tamera Roulund
Guild Mortgage

My first month as the Chairman of the Board of Directors
at the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce was a month I
will never forget. I’m sure many of you are like me, and
will forever remember where you were and what you
were doing when the earthquakes hit. There is so much
that can be said, but I am grateful that we, as a
community, seemed to have dodged a bullet. The
devastation that some of our members experienced,
could have been so much worse. It truly is amazing that
there weren’t more serious injury's to our neighbors and
families.
This experience has taught me a valuable lesson in being prepared. At my home
we often practice what to do in the case of a fire. But we had never done
anything regarding earthquakes. Like you, I hope we never have to experience
another 7.1. But I hope you will join me in becoming prepared. We need to know
what to do and we need to be ready.
When events like this take place, we need to stay the course. We need to stay
encouraged, and as the old saying goes, we need to “keep on keeping on.” We
can’t let fear slow us down.
I am grateful that our Chamber was able to come alongside the City in their
efforts, and I am continually encouraged to hear of how our members stepped
up and served others. From the L.A.C. to the World Central Kitchen, our
members stepped out and were there for one another.
As the Chamber, we will continue to engage with local and state agencies in the
coming weeks and months. If you have any needs that the Chamber can support
you with, don’t hesitate to ask. We Are Stronger Together!

Members Luncheon—2nd Tuesday, Noon to 1:00 pm
Business Card Drawing July Winner

Daryl Silberberg Jr.
Past-Chairman; IWV Insurance
Beverly Wagner
AltaOne

Business Voice is a publication of the
Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce
128 E. California Ave. Ste. B,
Ridgecrest, CA 93555
(760) 375-8331
www.ridgecrestchamber.com
chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com
Issue 127 August 2019

Join the Chamber at our monthly luncheons.
Participate in Networking, Business Card Draw, Scholarship Fundraiser,
and learn something new from our monthly speakers
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Tim Smith
My first day in the office was a whirl wind. I met Jan first thing and
immediately began going over some paperwork. Then it was no holds barred
as I dove head first into the deep end as we welcomed Kevin McCarthy for a
special luncheon at the Maturango Room. It was an exciting event where I
was introduced to many from our community and local Chamber members.
I have now been with the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce for two months
and have enjoyed learning the ins-and-outs of the Chamber. It has been
exciting to participate in after-hours, ribbon cuttings and meetings.
I look forward to meeting more of our members over the next few months
and hearing about some of your stories. As we look to the future of the Chamber, I believe we have
some great momentum and a great board to work with. We have begun working on our brand identity
and how we present ourselves to you and to our community. The Board of Directors also has begun
thinking strategically about where we are and where we want to go. Our July meeting was important, as
we held a planning training session and took some important steps in unifying our roles.
It was an honor this past month to be invited to some key meetings with the City of Ridgecrest as we
sought to respond to the impacts of the earthquakes. I believe we have great leaders in our community
and I was personally proud to see our members stepping up to serve one another. While we already had
Sheriff Youngblood scheduled for our luncheon, it proved to be a meaningful time, as we heard about
the first responders and how they worked together.
We are continuing our efforts in post earthquake recovery. We have been asked to partner with the So
Cal Corporate Growth Partners and their work in emergency preparedness and business recovery. In
August, SCCGP will be sending consultants to meet with Ridgecrest businesses, and they are planning to
send a film crew to help document what we have experienced in order to communicate the importance
along with the effects to other communities and chambers across California.
As we look forward to where we are going as the Chamber, I am confident that we will be able to have a
meaningful presence in Ridgecrest and beyond. At the Chamber we are passionate about “building
community and strengthening the economy” and I believe we are poised with a great history upon
which we can build upon to look to the future.

Your Business Here!
Members $35 month
Contact the Chamber
(760) 375-8331
chamber@ridgecrestchamber.com
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NEW MEMBERS
Richard Design Associates

Jason and Deidre Patin are the new owners of Coldwell
Banker Best Realty in Ridgecrest. The Patins bring a
wealth of experience to their hometown of Ridgecrest.
Fifteen years ago after spending several years in
Southern California in the film industry, they returned
and have been active in the business community and
public service ever since.
CBBR has been serving the real estate needs of
Ridgecrest since 1974. Their affiliation with the
country's premier real estate company, Coldwell
Banker, provides the resources of a national
powerhouse and local ownership assures personal
attention that neighbors give to neighbors. They are
available for all of your real estate needs – buy, sell,
rent, and property management.

"We joined the Chamber last
month because of new
inquiries for services
emanating from your charming
community.
The subsequent visits we
made to City Hall and job sites
compelled us to advertise and
engage with your business
community.
Earthquakes such as those which rolled through your
region last month, temporarily disrupt life as we know
it; it is however in the aftermath where regions like
Ridgecrest shine brightest as neighbors, citizens,
businesses, non-profits, relief organizations and
government continue to respond in meaningful
ways.
RDA, Architect offers diverse architectural and
engineering services (Commercial, Medical,
Residential, Industrial and more) to the Mojave River
Valley, Southern California and beyond. Exceeding
our client's expectation and making their vision a
reality remains our primary mission.

The firm is known for its many community service
projects. Jason and Deidre will continue in that
tradition.

Please call 760.242.7993 or visit our
website www.rdainc1.com for more information.

Coldwell Banker Best Realty
710 North China Lake Blvd
Ridgecrest 760-375-3855

Thank you,
Richard Design Associates, Inc.
Mail: PO Box 1512 Apple Valley CA. 92307
Email steven.richard@rdainc1.com

www.ridgecrestcoldwellbanker.com

Know a business that may
be interested in joining the
Ridgecrest Chamber?
Have them Call:
(760) 375-8331
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NETWORK IN AUGUST
COFFEE CLUB

August 7, 7:30am

Chamber Office

RIBBON CUTTING

August 9, 12:00pm

Fall Forward Fitness

MEMBER LUNCHEON

August 13, 12:00pm

Historic USO Building

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

August 15, 5:30pm

Hi Desert Fitness

RYPN AFTER HOURS

August 22, 5:30pm

Cerro Coso Community College

LET RIDGECREST KNOW ABOUT YOUR EVENTS
www.RidgecrestEvents.com
RidgecrestEvents.com is free to submit an event and a great way to let new people know what you’re doing.
The community calendar can be accessed from the calendar link on ridgecrestchamber.com. Once on the
calendar site, you can view and submit upcoming events that your business is hosting.
Contact the Chamber office to learn more about RidgecrestEvents and how you can advertise on it.
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RENEWING MEMBERS IN JUNE
Bitchen Stichen
State Farm Insurance & Financial—Gary Charlon
CLC Construction, Inc.
Lions Club (Ridgecrest)
Waste Management
Daily Independent
PG&E
Blotcky Notary

Re-Energize, LLC
IWV Internet Service Provider
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CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE MEMBERS 2019-2020
Thank you to these businesses for their continued support of the Chamber.

Timbisha Shoshone

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
Platinum Members

Gold Members

Ridgecrest Regional Hospital
Development Foundation

Cerro Coso Community College

Saalex Solutions

IWV Water District

Sierra Sands Unified School District

Searles Valley Minerals

Liberty Ambulance

Southern California Edison

Opportunities For Learning

Warren’s Automotive

PG&E
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LABOR LAW CORNER
Driver License with Limiting Note OK to Establish Identity
By Sunny Lee
This article is reprinted from Alert (7/19/19), a
publication of the California Chamber of Commerce

A new employee gave me a current California
driver license. On the front of the license there is a
notation “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY.” Can I accept this
driver license as an identity document for purposes
of the Form I-9?

Yes. A driver license with the “Federal Limits Apply”
notation indicates that the license does not meet
federal standards for the issuance and production
of a compliant card under the REAL ID Act, but it
does not prohibit the document from being used to
establish identity for I-9 purposes.
The REAL ID Act of 2005 is a federal law pertaining
to national security, which, among other things,
requires that all states comply with federal
standards in issuing driver licenses or identity cards
and that those standards be in place by October
2020.
What this notation means is that an individual will
not be able to use a noncompliant REAL ID driver
license or identity card to fly within the United
States or enter secure federal buildings and military
bases that require identification after October 20,
2020.
The California Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) is in compliance with this law and now
issues two types of driver licenses or identity
cards—one that complies with the REAL ID Act and
one that does not. Either license is an acceptable
identityInformation
document
for bypurposes
of I-9
contributed
Laura Quezada
requirements.
Federal Explanation
The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, the
federal agency that oversees lawful immigration
and issues the Form I-9, posted a question and
answer addressing this issue:
Is a state-issued driver’s license with the notation
“FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY,” “NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR
OFFICIAL FEDERAL PURPOSES,” or other similar
notation on the front or back of the license an
acceptable List B document?

Yes. The notation “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY, “NOT
ACCEPTABLE FOR OFFICIAL FEDERAL PURPOSES” or a
similar notation on the front or back of a state-issued
driver’s license indicates it does not meet the standards
for the issuance and production of a compliant card under
the REAL ID Act.
A driver’s license with this type of notation is, however, an
acceptable List B document if it contains a photograph or
identifying information such as name, date of birth, sex,
height, color of eyes, and address. An employer must
examine the document presented by its employee and
determine whether it meets Form I-9 requirements. If the
employer accepts any document, including a state-issued
license with a limiting notation, as a List B document, the
employer must also examine a List C document
establishing employment authorization.
Last Reviewed/Updated: 05/19/2015
2 Types of Driver License
Individuals who are either renewing or obtaining a driver
license in California are able to choose either a REAL ID or
a noncompliant driver license.
According to the DMV website, in order to obtain a REAL
ID driver license, an individual must go in person to a DMV
office and present an original or certified document
proving identity (examples of acceptable documents
include a U.S. passport, a certified copy of a birth
certificate, permanent resident card or unexpired foreign
passport with valid U.S. visa and approved I-94 form).
In addition, two documents that establish a physical
address must be provided (examples of acceptable
documents include car registration, home utility bills,
phone bills, a mortgage statement or lease agreement,
bank records and insurance documents).
Additional information and copies of what the two
California licenses look like are available on the REAL ID
page at the DMV website, www.dmv.ca.gov.
Column based on questions asked by callers on the Labor Law
Helpline, a service to California Chamber of Commerce
preferred and executive members. For expert explanations of
labor laws and Cal/OSHA regulations, not legal counsel for
specific situations, call (800) 348-2262 or submit your question
at www.hrcalifornia.com.
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LEADERSHIP RIDGECREST
2020 Leadership Ridgecrest Applications
Deadline for submission EXTENDED.

The Leadership Ridgecrest program would like to thank all the first responders,
community leaders, and community volunteers who have worked so diligently to keep
us safe these past two weeks. As our community begins to pick up the pieces and find
a path forward we firmly believe that’s where our leaders’ focus should be. In light of
that we will be postponing the start of the 2019-2020 Leadership Ridgecrest program.
In the interim, we will continue working on the program curriculum to provide the
best quality program possible. If you’ve already submitted an application we will hold
it for review when a new date has been set.
Thank you for your continued interest and support in our program.

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK
AFTER HOURS, August 22, 5:30pm
The RYPN Afterhours is scheduled to be hosted at Cerro Coso Community
College. We are still waiting on confirmation that the college can host this
event following the earthquakes. If the location changes, we will update you ASAP.
Put this date on your calendar and plan to attend this great networking event.
All welcome
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CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

LEADERSHIP RIDGECREST GALA
Following another successful year of LR,
we celebrated our graduates at the
2019/20 Graduation Gala.
Photos by Jessica Weston

MEMBER LUNCHEON
With a great turnout following the
earthquakes, Sheriff Youngblood shared
stories alongside local and state
representatives of the great response from
our community and first responders.
Pictured here with Senator Shannon Grove
and Mayor Peggy Breeden
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CHAMBER HAPPENINGS
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK
James Long, current chairman of the RYPN, went
home with giant bag of popcorn from the Young
Professionals Network Afterhours at the Ridgecrest
Cinemas.

NEW MEMBER CERTIFICATES
Mary Eddins received Chamber Member
Certificates for her two businesses:
LegalShield and Care Beyond.

RIBBON CUTTING
Celebrating the opening of the recently renovated and new addition
to The Flower Shoppe and Hallmark Gold Crown store.
(229 W Ridgecrest Blvd. 760-371-1350)
B u s i n e s s

V o i c e

The First Wednesday Each Month
August 7 @ 7:30-9 am
Coffee Club is a casual, relaxed environment with no agenda. Stop by for a chance to connect with other
members and enjoy free Coffee & Breakfast treats. Join us this month for ICED Americano’s and Lattes.
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